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Abstract. Although habitat restoration can play a key role in the conservation of
imperiled species, for animals that demonstrate long migrations and complex life histories,
reliance on physical restoration of isolated habitat patches comes with considerable
uncertainty. Nevertheless, within freshwater ecosystems, stream restoration has become a
major conservation focus, with millions of dollars spent annually on efforts aimed at
recovering degraded habitat and imperiled riverine species. Within this context, we addressed
fundamental uncertainties of the focus on tributary restoration for recovery of salmon: (1) Is
there potential for improving habitat in tributaries? (2) What magnitude of early survival
improvement can be expected based on stream restoration? and (3) Will incremental increases
in early survival be sufficient to ensure viability overall? We combined simple mechanistic
habitat models, population viability measures, and categorical filters to quantify ‘‘restoration
potential,’’ expressed as increased total life-cycle survival in response to restored tributary
condition, across 32 populations composing five major population groups (MPG).

A wide gap remains between how much survival improvement is needed vs. what is likely to
occur; restoration potential meets the necessary minimum increase needed for only four
populations within one MPG. The remaining populations (84%, 4 MPG) still fall far below the
survival increase needed for future viability. In addition, across all populations and groups, a
171% increase (on average) in total life-cycle survival is needed; only ;106% appears possible.
A recovery strategy for these salmon that relies largely on tributary restoration to mitigate for
known mortality imposed at other life stages (e.g., migration through hydropower dams) is
risky with a low probability of success. We demonstrate an approach for completing an a
priori evaluation of restoration potential linked to population viability, such that habitat
restoration efforts can be biologically prioritized and scarce resources can be allocated to
efforts with the greatest potential and the least amount of risk, in terms of meeting
conservation and recovery goals.
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INTRODUCTION

Habitat management and restoration has become a

key tool in the conservation and recovery of populations

listed under the U.S. Endangered Species Act (ESA of

1973 with subsequent amendments)4 and for species at

risk (NRC 1996, Lake 2001). Implicit in the focus on

habitat restoration for imperiled species is that critical or

essential habitat can be identified and improved through

habitat restoration, and, if restored, will be sufficient to

increase survival overall and lead to increased popula-

tion viability (NRC 1995, 1996). However, for animals

that demonstrate long migrations and require heteroge-

neous habitat across their complex life cycles, the

identification of critical habitat (or limiting factors)

alone can be extremely challenging, and our attempts to

link habitat quality or change to population viability are

often tenuous (Reid and Murphy 1995, Rabeni and

Sowa 1996, Mangel et al. 2006). In addition, many

habitat-restoration efforts are relatively small scale and

directed at only a portion of the habitat used by an

animal (NRC 1996, Lake 2001, Lepori et al. 2005). In

some cases restoration is undertaken in an attempt to

mitigate for impacts incurred during a different part of

an animal’s life cycle, separate in time or space from the

habitat targeted for protection or restoration. We face

these complexities associated with identifying critical

habitat and the role of habitat restoration in imperiled-

species recovery for a wide array of highly mobile

animals with complex habitat requirements including

many fishes (e.g., Maki-Petays et al. 1997, Fagan et al.

2005), and birds (e.g., Thomas et al. 1990, Anthony et al.

2006), and almost all large carnivores (Noss et al. 1996),

notably bears (e.g., Shaffer 1992, Doak 1995).
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Despite these complexities, within freshwater ecosys-

tems, river or stream habitat restoration has been

ubiquitous and has occurred at an increasing rate over

several decades (NRC 1992, 1996, Lake 2001, Wismar

and Bisson 2003), with recent (since 1990) expenditures

on river restoration conservatively estimated to average

more than one billion dollars per year in the United

States alone (Bernhardt et al. 2005). This emphasis on

river restoration is not surprising, given that projected

extinction rates for freshwater fauna are ;5 times the

rate of terrestrial fauna (Ricciardi and Rassmussen

1999) and given the worldwide impairment of rivers

resulting largely from human activities (e.g., Allan and

Flecker 1993, Dynesius and Nilsson 1994, Morely and

Karr 2002). In spite of these efforts and expenditures,

however, there are few examples where stream-restora-

tion projects have been deemed effective at meeting their

overall goal (NRC 1996, Wissmar and Bisson 2003). As

such, there is a long list of reasons why many stream-

restoration efforts may fail to recover the targeted

animal population, including (1) our understanding of

highly variable and dynamic riverine ecosystems is

incomplete (e.g., Roper et al. 1997, Wissmar and Bisson

2003, Juracek and Fitzpatrick 2004, Montgomery 2004)

and (2) other factors (chemical, biological, or other

physical) that may occur at larger spatial and temporal

scales and that persist after habitat restoration and

continue to limit the population (Frissell and Nawa

1992, ISG 1999, Rieman et al. 2001). This history of

frequent failure in stream-restoration efforts points to

the need for approaches that are less mechanical, more

holistic, and based on the concept of restoring ecological

function at the appropriate spatial and temporal scale

for targeted species (Kauffman et al. 1997, Beechie and

Bolton 1999, Lepori et al. 2005). Similarly, there is a

need for robust approaches to a priori evaluation and

prioritization of different habitat areas in terms of their

restoration potential; this process should include explicit

consideration of the likelihood that such restoration

efforts will be sufficient to increase population viability

overall, to a level necessary for the recovery of the

targeted animal (Peters and Marmorek 2001, Palmer et

al. 2005, Mangel et al. 2006). In this paper we address

these uncertainties associated with stream restoration

and demonstrate an approach for evaluating the

restoration potential of efforts aimed at recovering

imperiled fish (i.e., salmon). We use a combination of

mechanistic habitat modeling, population-viability mea-

sures, and a series of broad categorical filters to rank

habitat quality and assign likely change in survival and

viability under both restoration and degradation sce-

narios.

Anadromous salmon, the target of our study and the

focus of many stream-restoration efforts, present a

prime example of an animal with a complex life cycle

and a need for a high degree of spatial heterogeneity in

habitat types across their life histories and long

migratory routes (Roni et al. 1999, McElhany et al.

2003, Montgomery 2004). In addition, as keystone

species, salmon represent a major pathway for delivering

marine nutrients to freshwater stream ecosystems (e.g.,

Wipfli et al. 1998, Cederholm et al. 1999, Gresh et al.

2000) and thus provide an important yearly nutrient

source for a diverse assemblage of vertebrate predators

and scavengers (Wilson and Halupka 1995, Reimichen

2000, Schindler et al. 2003). And like other top

carnivores, they are an ‘‘umbrella’’ species with habitat

requirements that cross many political and management

boundaries (e.g., countries, states, and private and pubic

lands) and encompass the habitats of many other species

(Soulé 1985, Noss et al. 1996, Roni et al. 1999).

However, because many salmon spawn and rear in

freshwater tributary streams, they are adapted to local

environmental conditions and can be especially sensitive

to, as well as indicators of, stream-habitat degradation,

a factor responsible for a large portion of the previous

extinctions and declines of salmon (Nehlsen et al. 1991,

Larsen et al. 2004).

Due to the importance of tributary streams for most

salmonids, restoration efforts aimed at conserving or

restoring these fishes and their stream habitat have

occurred across their distribution. These tributary

restoration efforts have ranged, for example, from

attempts to increase in-stream physical structure for

coastal coho salmon (Oncohynchus kisutch) in the Pacific

Northwest (e.g., Cedarholm et al. 1997) to efforts aimed

at reestablishing riparian vegetation for salmon species

in the Columbia River Basin (e.g., Kauffman et al. 2004)

to even the removal of small in-stream passage barriers

for Formosa salmon (O. masou) in Japan (e.g., Healey et

al. 2001). There are, however, three primary supposi-

tions inherent in a strategy emphasizing tributary stream

restoration for salmonid recovery: (1) the primary

limiting factor of abundance and persistence is survival

in the tributary spawning and rearing phase (as opposed

to another life stage or stages), (2) survival during this

early life stage can in fact be increased if physical habitat

conditions are improved, and (3) this hypothetical

increase in tributary survival is sufficient to increase

overall survival and produce positive population growth

rates. Because these assumptions do not always hold,

many fish populations, especially salmon, have been

extirpated or continue to decline (Nehlsen et al. 1991,

Fagan et al. 2005), despite the widespread use of habitat

restoration as a tool for fisheries management and the

millions of dollars that have been expended (GAO 2002,

Bernhardt et al. 2005).

The Columbia River Basin, a current target of such

restoration activities, was once the most productive river

for Pacific salmon (Oncorhynchus spp.) in North

America (ISAB 2003), and in this system, as elsewhere,

salmon are ecologically, socially, and economically

important (Lichatowich 1999, IEAB 2005). However,

currently in the Columbia River Basin alone, there are

13 evolutionarily significant units (ESU) of salmon listed

under the Endangered Species Act (ESA; see footnote
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4). In response to declines in salmon, the Columbia

Basin region has implemented one of the largest, most

administratively complex, and costly (millions of dollars

per year) fisheries-restoration programs in the world

(NRC 1996). This recovery strategy relies largely on

tributary-stream restoration, in part to mitigate for

known mortality imposed at other life stages. More

specifically, the 2000 Biological Opinion (NMFS 2004)

on the operation of the Federal Columbia River Power

System calls for the continued operation of the federal

hydrosystem (mainstem Snake and Columbia rivers) and

places a large portion of the responsibility for improving

salmon survival on improvements to spawning and

rearing habitat in tributary streams (hereafter referred to

as ‘‘stream restoration’’) (Ruckelshaus et al. 2002,

NMFS 2004). Clearly, this restoration strategy comes

with a large degree of uncertainty, in terms of the

potential for stream restoration to both increase survival

consistently across major population groups (e.g., across

the ESU) and to a level that is needed for the future

viability of salmon (i.e., ‘‘restoration potential’’).

Given the current and ubiquitous focus on restoration

worldwide, and specifically for salmon recovery, our

purpose was to address three fundamental uncertainties

of this strategy: (1) Is there potential for improving

tributary habitat (i.e., physical components) in salmon

streams? (2) What magnitude of early life-stage survival

improvement can be expected based on restored stream

conditions? and (3) Will these incremental increases in

early survival be sufficient to increase overall survival

and ensure viability across the populations of the ESU?

We use this example to demonstrate the importance of

completing an a priori evaluation of restoration

potential with explicit links to population viability.

For broad-scale stream-restoration efforts, this restora-

tion potential is ultimately based on the responsiveness

of the targeted life stage and the influence of overall

survival improvement on the populations comprising an

ESU.

METHODS

Snake River spring/summer Chinook salmon

The Snake River spring and summer Chinook

(Onchorhynchus tshawytscha) evolutionarily significant

unit (ESU) extends across the states of Idaho, Oregon,

and Washington, USA (Fig. 1). These salmon demon-

strate a complex anadromous life cycle and long

migrations over 1500 km. As smolts (juveniles that have

reared in freshwater for two years and are now

preparing physiologically for saltwater), they migrate

800–1540 km from the spawning and rearing tributaries

down the Snake and Columbia rivers, through eight

FIG. 1. Map of the Snake River showing the spring/summer Chinook populations that compose the Snake River evolutionarily
significant unit (ESU). Full population names for abbreviations used in the map and other figures are shown in Table 2.
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federal hydroelectric dams, to the Pacific Ocean.

Chinook salmon spend 1–3 years in the ocean before

making the return migration back to spawn in their

natal tributary streams. Over their life cycle, these fish

face a variety of sources of mortality from factors such

as tributary habitat impairment, passage through the

eight mainstem hydrosystems and reservoirs (see review

in Budy et al. [2002]), avian predators (e.g., Schreck et

al. 2006), ocean harvest and other ocean factors. In

addition, climate cycles may combine with these sources

of mortality to negatively affect salmon over certain

time periods (e.g., Mantua et al. 1997). Most popula-

tions in this ESU are hovering at low abundance relative

to historical levels (Good et al. 2005, ICBTRT 2005) and

demonstrate declining trends in long-term population

growth rates (McClure et al. 2003). To date, many

previous evaluations and management efforts for Snake

River Chinook salmon have focused on attempts to fix

mainstem passage problems (ISG 1999, Schaller et al.

1999, Petrosky et al. 2001, Schreck et al. 2006) with

consideration of breaching the four lower dams on the

Snake River (Deriso et al. 2001, Peters and Marmorek

2001; but see Karieva et al. 2000, Wilson 2003). In

addition, the most recent Biological Opinion (NMFS

2004) for the continued operation of the federal

hydroelectric dams was remanded by the U.S. district

court and is in revision; this Biological Opinion assumes

that mainstem-passage survival of migrating fish cannot

be increased significantly over current levels due to the

cadre of actions that have already been implemented.

Instead, this Biological Opinion relied largely on

tributary habitat improvement, the focus of this study,

and increases in estuary survival, to increase survival

overall (Federal Caucus 2000, NMFS 2004).

Overview of approach

We used a combination of simple modeling approach-

es to quantify the potential to increase total life-cycle

survival (TLCS) by improving survival during early

tributary residence (Fig. 2). First, we completed a

comprehensive analysis of the potential magnitude by

which egg-to-smolt survival (S1) might be increased, and

the subsequent effect of this increased survivorship on

TLCS. This evaluation was conducted for nine indicator

populations for which the most complete population,

demographic, and habitat information was available

(e.g., model indicator populations; Table 1). We then

evaluated the effect of increased S1 under two future

scenarios of habitat quality, ‘‘best case’’ (all habitat

impairments are immediately repaired) and ‘‘worst case’’

(habitat continues to degrade after restoration efforts),

on TLCS based on two different but parallel analyses.

To expand the analyses conducted from these 9

populations to all populations in the ESU (32 popula-

tions in total), we developed a classification algorithm

that grouped populations sharing similar population-

level characteristics (e.g., adult-run timing), intrinsic

habitat characteristics (e.g., ecoregion), and tributary

habitat conditions. This classification scheme enabled us

to apply the specific best case and worst case modeling

predictions from our nine indicator populations to all

populations in the ESU and to evaluate the overall

effectiveness of tributary restoration. Finally, we com-

pared the potential increase in overall survival possible

to the amount of survival increase needed to meet

criteria for ensuring long-term viability of the popula-

tions comprising the ESU.

Egg-to-smolt survival (S1)

Egg-to-smolt survival (S1) is the product of two

components, the portion of this life stage that occurs in

the tributary and the focus of this study (S1a) and

survival from the point where a smolt leaves the

tributary and migrates down through the mainstem to

the first hydroelectric dam on the Snake River (S1b).

To quantify the potential for increasing spawning and

rearing survival in response to restored stream condition

(i.e., not including mainstem), we used the mechanistic

habitat model of McHugh et al. (2004; Fig. 2). This

model predicts egg-to-smolt survival (S1a) based on five

easily measured and frequently available habitat vari-

ables: percentage fines in spawning gravels, riffle/run

embeddedness, pool embeddedness, incubation temper-

ature, and summer parr (pre-smolt juvenile) rearing

temperature. These habitat values were chosen because

they are targeted for improvement and have been

demonstrated to affect the survival and productivity of

a population. McHugh et al. (2004) calibrated the model

and predicted S1a for six of the nine model indicator

populations under future habitat scenarios (Table 1); the

ranges for coefficient of variation for model predictions

were 22–45% for the base case, 19–34% for the best case,

and 34–89% for the worst case. Based on an indepen-

dent-validation exercise for the three remaining popula-

tions, predictions of S1a were reasonably accurate for

individual populations, as was the trend in predictions

across populations (McHugh et al. 2004).

For the evaluation described here, we used the

predicted S1a for the six indicator populations previous-

ly modeled in McHugh et al. 2004 but also added three

additional populations (Table 1) modeled using the

same technique, to more fully capture the range of

habitat quality and current S1a that likely exist across

the ESU. Habitat data used for these additional three

model indicator populations were provided by the U.S.

Bureau of Land Management, Idaho Department of

Fish and Game, and the U.S. Forest Service. For this

paper, we consider three scenarios described in greater

detail in McHugh et al. (2004): (1) a base or ‘‘status quo’’

case scenario, which expresses current habitat condi-

tions; (2) a best case scenario, where all possible

tributary habitat impairment is immediately eliminated,

given the inherent geology; and (3) a degradation

scenario (worst case) expressing a 50% decrease in the

quality of each habitat variable.
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To estimate S1b, we used average survival-rate

estimates for Chinook salmon PIT (passive integrated

transponder)-tagged and released at smolt traps on each

major river located on the Salmon, Imnaha, and Grande

Ronde rivers and later detected at Lower Granite Dam,

for years 2001–2003 (Table 1; Berggren et al. 2005). For

each trap (i.e., river), values are expressed as means with

associated standard deviation calculated across both

years and wild and hatchery groups (n ¼ 6–9 groups,

depending on trap); hatchery and wild fish were

combined due to the low number of PIT-tagged fish

recovered at some traps in some years. We first

calculated the survival per kilometer from the PIT-tag

information (survival rate divided by distance [in

kilometers] from trap to the dam) and then applied that

distance-based survival rate to the total distance from

the end of the index area used to calculate egg-to-smolt

survival (see above S1a) to Lower Granite Dam.

Population-level response

To evaluate the effect of increases in S1 on survival

overall, we used two complementary measures, popula-

tion growth rates (k) and TLCS (Fig. 2). In the first, we

computed k from population-specific stage-based pro-

jection matrices under the two future habitat scenarios

(best case and worst case); the projection-matrix

approach is population-specific and requires detailed

demographic and vital-rate data available for only a

limited number of populations. In the second approach,

we used PIT-tagged fish to estimate TLCS; this

approach is coarser but can be applied to all populations

in the ESU (n ¼ 32 populations). These PIT-tag data

encompass the complete post-smolt life cycle (similar to

the projection matrix), but do not separate survival rates

for different life stages (i.e., smolt-to-adult survival is

calculated as one survival estimate using a dam as a start

and end point) or include fecundity and reproduction.

Population growth rates (k).—To calculate k, we used
the observed times series of recruits and spawners

(brood years 1980–1997), a relatively stable time period

in terms of river management (e.g., dam building was

complete) yet still capturing a moderately wide range of

natural, environmental conditions (e.g., ocean condi-

tions; McClure et al. 2003, NMFS 2004). Population

growth rates were calculated for each brood year as kby
¼ (r/s)1/G, where r is recruits to the spawning grounds

(ages 3 to 5 yr; progeny), s is spawners (parents), and G

is generation time. Final k values are expressed for each

population as the average of kby for the time series.

These k values were then used to evaluate the potential

effect of the future habitat scenarios. We used the

empirical k values to calibrate population-specific,

deterministic, stage-based projection matrices (Fig. 2)

using parameter estimates from Kareiva et al. (2000) and

Wilson (2003); data used to parameterize each stage of

these matrices come from a conglomerate of sources

including time series of mark–recapture data, passage

modeling, harvest rates, etc. (Fig. 2; Wilson 2003). We

updated the differential delayed-mortality parameter D

(see Budy et al. 2002) to reflect the most current PIT-tag

TABLE 1. Survival rates (S1a, S1b, and SAR) for the nine model indicator populations, used in model analyses under the three
future scenarios: base case, best case, and worst case.

Model indicator
population�

S1a

S1b SARBase case� Best case§ Worst casejj

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

SFPOV 0.04 0.02 0.13 0.04 0.01 0.01 0.45 0.15 0.0121 0.007647
IRMAI 0.17 0.04 0.17 0.04 0.09 0.03 0.52 0.13 0.0121 0.007647
IRBSL 0.18 0.04 0.18 0.04 0.11 0.04 0.54 0.13 0.0121 0.007647
GRUMA 0.07 0.03 0.19 0.04 0.02 0.01 0.14 0.24 0.0121 0.007647
GRMIN 0.14 0.05 0.14 0.05 0.07 0.04 0.41 0.16 0.0121 0.007647
MFSUL 0.09 0.03 0.09 0.03 0.05 0.03 0.20 0.22 0.0121 0.007647
MFBEA 0.07 0.03 0.09 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.16 0.23 0.0121 0.007647
SRLEM 0.04 0.02 0.16 0.04 0.01 0.01 0.19 0.22 0.0121 0.007647
SRPAH 0.02 0.02 0.12 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.17 0.22 0.0121 0.007647

Notes: S1 is egg-to-smolt survival; S1¼S1aþS1b, where S1a is the portion of this life stage in the tributary and S1b is the portion
when the smolt leaves the tributary and migrates down through the mainstem to the first hydroelectric dam on the Snake River.
SAR is the smolt-to-adult survival rate.

� See Table 2 for full population names associated with abbreviations.
� Base case: status quo scenario.
§ Best case: all habitat impairments are immediately repaired.
jjWorst case: habitat continues to degrade after restoration efforts.

‹
FIG. 2. Schematic diagram of overall assessment approach. (Right side) The approach used for the nine indicator populations

for which both detailed empirical habitat and population data were available. (Left side) The approach used for all populations in
the evolutionarily significant unit, ESU. References are provided for models developed and used in previous analyses.
Abbreviations: S1, egg-to-smolt survival, with S1a, survival in tributary, and S1b, survival in main stem to first hydroelectric dam; k,
population growth rate; TLCS, total life-cycle survival; R/S, recruit-to-spawner ratio; SAR, smolt-to-adult survival rate.
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survival information (geometric mean D value ¼ 0.554;

Berggren et al. 2005, Williams et al. 2005) and set the S1a

parameter to the value calculated as described above

(McHugh et al. 2004; Table 1). We then calibrated the

matrix to the empirical k and the base S1a, placing

unexplained mortality or survival in the estuary–early

ocean survival (Se) parameter (a component of S2—Fig.

2; Wilson 2003); the estuary–early ocean life stage is the

only life stage for which independent survivorship

estimates are unavailable, and there is evidence linking

early life-stage experience and stress to delayed mortality

in the estuary–ocean (Oosterhout et al. 2000, Petrosky et

al. 2001, Budy et al. 2002, Schreck et al. 2006). The

accuracy and/or sensitivity of individual matrix param-

eters has been thoroughly evaluated elsewhere (Wilson

2003) and is not the focus of this study. We focused here

on assessing the incremental increase in k, as a result of

increases or decreases in spawning and rearing survival

(S1a), predicted to result from changes (e.g., restoration

or degradation) to tributary habitat. To do this, for the

base scenario and the two future habitat scenarios, we

created a beta distribution from the grand mean and

associated standard deviation for the predicted values of

S1a, drew 1000 S1a parameter estimates randomly from

the distribution, calculated k for each draw using the

matrix as parameterized above, and then calculated the

mean and variance of k for each of the nine model

indictor populations.

Total life-cycle survival (TLCS).—To estimate TLCS,

we used an approach based on smolt-to-adult survival

rates (SAR) from PIT-tagged fish. Smolt-to-adult

survival rates provide a measure of total mainstem

survival (from Lower Granite Dam on the mainstem

Snake River) for the out-migrating smolt stage, through

the ocean, back to the returning adult stage (Fig. 2;

Petrosky et al. 2001, Budy et al. 2002). Smolt-to-adult

survival rates were calculated as the total number of

recruits (age 3 to age 5) returning to Lower Granite

Dam (the uppermost dam) divided by the total number

of smolts from the brood arriving at Lower Granite

Dam, using a Monte Carlo randomization of the general

approach described in Petrosky et al. 2001 (Berggren et.

al. 2005). Estimates include wild PIT-tagged fish from

the Snake River averaged across eight years (1994–2001)

and weighted across categories of detection. This time

series of available data represents survival spanning

good and poor ocean conditions (Scheurell and Williams

2005) and during the time when actions of the Biological

Opinion were being implemented for the federal

hydroelectric dams (NMFS 2004). Lastly, we used a

Monte Carlo randomization procedure to incorporate

variability: we created a beta distribution from the grand

mean and associated standard deviation for the time

series of each survival parameter, S1a, S1b, and SAR,

then drew 1000 parameters estimates randomly from

each distribution. We then calculated TLCS as the

product of the three survival values, for the base

scenario and the two future habitat scenarios for each

of the nine model indicator populations.

Finally, for both population-modeling approaches, k
and TLCS, we computed the incremental percentage

increase or decrease predicted to result under each future

scenario, relative to the base scenario, for each of our

nine indicator populations and compared these relative

results between approaches (best case or worst case

relative to base).

Assigning potential for habitat improvement

to all populations in the ESU

The nine model indicator populations were specifical-

ly chosen based on available information on habitat

condition (see Egg-to-smolt survival. . ., above) but also

to capture the range of populations found throughout

the ESU in terms of dominant ecoregions, habitat

status, life-history type, and intrinsic productivity

potential. Thus in order to assign the potential for

habitat improvement to the other 23 populations in the

ESU, we developed four composite categorical descrip-

tors (filters) and used these to assign each of the

populations to a model indicator population (Fig. 2).

The first categorical variable described the dominant

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency ecoregion (e.g.,

Idaho Batholith) and was chosen to capture the

dominant geology and biome, as these are large-scale

factors that naturally determine the physical character-

istics (e.g., percentage fines) of the target tributaries, and

thus restrain the potential for restoration. In addition,

ecoregion has been used to identify major population

groups and develop criteria for evaluating recovery

plans in the Columbia River Basin (Table 2; ICBTRT

2005). The second categorical variable described the

adult return-run timing (Table 2; ICBTRT 2005), a

demographic factor that affects spawning and emer-

gence times in the tributary and thus aides in matching

populations demographically, in terms of their likely

response to restoration, with model indicator popula-

tions. The third categorical variable described the

intrinsic (e.g., historical) production potential of each

population based on stream width, gradient, a soil-type

erosion screen, and temperature and results in categories

of basic, intermediate, large, and very large (Table 2;

ICBTRT 2005); this composite variable regulates

natural productivity and carrying capacity.

Finally, we based current habitat quality on a weighted

score combining four habitat-based factors summarized

as part of the Biological Opinion Remand (M. McClure,

T. J. Beechie, T. Cooney, R. Zabel, M. Ruckelshaus, and

K. Fresh, unpublished report) for the purpose of

evaluating the potential for improving habitat condition.

McClure et al.’s analysis used a GIS approach incorpo-

rating a range of data from regional land use and cover to

more local (e.g., statewide) information and resulted in

numerical scores, with higher scores indicating a greater

probability of habitat impairment for that population.

To maintain consistency with the mechanistic modeling
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approach for estimating S1a survival rates, we considered

factors that would affect sediment and embeddedness

(non-forest sediment and forest sediment), riparian

conversion (which for our purposes represents potential

impairments to temperature regimes associated with

alteration of natural riparian function), and in-stream

flow (which can affect stream temperature and sedimen-

tation). These are factors that have strong, demonstrated

links to salmon survival and habitat capacity, are often

targeted for restoration, and that can change in a

relatively short time frame (as compared to some types

of stream impairment; Rieman et al. 2001, McHugh et al.

2004). For our final habitat quality score we used an

overall, weighted average calculated as

habitat score ¼ ½ð0:3non-forestedþ 0:7forestedÞ
þ ðriparian conversion

þ in-stream flowÞ�=2

to reflect the unequal coverage of habitat by non-forested

vs. forested land coverage and the combined effects of

riparian conversion and in-stream flow on temperature.

Finally, these habitat scores were used to classify the

populations into three general categories of current

habitat condition: high, medium, and low quality (Table

2, Fig. 2).

When considered in combination, these four greater

categorical descriptors result in nine possible population

‘‘types’’ for the Snake River ESU, as described by our

original nine model indicator populations. For example,

IB LARGE LOW SUM corresponds to a population in

the Idaho Batholith, with large intrinsic production

potential, in currently low-quality habitat condition, and

of summer-run type (Table 2). We then assigned the

associated habitat-improvement-based increase in TLCS

for the nine model indicator populations, to all

populations in the ESU according to their respective

types.

Is it enough? Improvements to survival

To determine how much increase in TLCS is adequate

to ensure the future viability for the populations of this

ESU, we used the ICBTRT (2005) abundance and

productivity viability criteria developed to assess the

status of a population in terms of Endangered Species

Act (ESA; see footnote 4) delisting. According to those

evaluations, in order to meet viability criteria for

population productivity and abundance, a population

must have no more than a 5% probability of decreasing

below 50 spawners per year (a quasi-extinction level), for

a generation (4–5 years), in a 100-year period (ICBTRT

2005). Because all populations are currently averaging

spawner abundances lower than 500 fish (where

abundance information are available), an intrinsic

productivity potential of 1.9 recruits/spawner is required

to meet these viability criteria (ICBTRT 2005). Due to

the low spawner abundance (far below carrying capac-

ity) and emphasis of recovery actions on survival, we did

not include mechanisms of density dependence here but

note that they could be influential, if populations were to
reach carrying capacity (Greene and Beechie 2004, Zabel

et al. 2006).
Thus to assess whether or not increases in TLCS

based on habitat potential could ensure future viability,
we expressed base and best case TLCS in terms of

recruits per spawner (i.e., intrinsic productivity) with
two approaches (Fig. 2). First, for those populations for
which empirical data are available, we first calculated

the average 1980–1997 brood year recruits/spawner
ratios (R/S) for each population. We used this time

period to represent the recent time frame where the full
impact of the federal hydrosystem has been in place for

these populations. We then applied the incremental
change in TLCS, predicted to occur under the best case

scenario, to the base R/S and compared the resulting
R/S to that needed for future viability (R/S¼ 1.9, at an

average abundance level of 500 fish), assuming no
change in sex ratio or fecundity. Second, to provide a

more inclusive assessment for the entire ESU, based on
R/S criteria (above) and predicted TLCS (assuming

average and constant sex ratio and fecundity), we
calculated the average percentage increase in TLCS

needed to meet R/S criteria for viability (above) and
compared this to the percentage increase in TLCS
possible ([TLCS best case/TLCS base] 3 100) for all the

population groups in the ESU.

Life-stage survival rates (S1a, S1b, and SAR) used in
the model analysis are shown in Table 1. Full population
names associated with abbreviations used in the text,

figures, and tables are shown in Table 2. Additional
diagrams of both the projection matrix model and the

SAR PIT-tag component of the TLCS approach are
available in Kareiva et al. (2000) and Budy et al. (2002),

respectively.

RESULTS

Model indictor populations under future scenarios

The effect of future scenarios of habitat restoration

(‘‘best case’’; i.e., all habitat improvements are immedi-
ately repaired) or degradation (‘‘worst case’’; i.e., habitat
continues to degrade after restoration efforts) varied

considerably across the nine model indicator popula-
tions; however, the pattern, or rank, in the relative

incremental-survival change was identical between the
two different analytical approaches (TLCS [total life-

cycle survival] and k [population growth rate]; Fig. 3).
For both techniques SRPAH (the Upper Salmon River

major population group, Pahsimeroi River population)
demonstrated the greatest potential for improved

survival overall, from tributary habitat restoration, with
GRUMA, SFMAI, and SRLEM also demonstrating

substantial potential for increased survival under the
best case scenario (see Table 2 for explanation of the

salmon-population acronyms). The best case scenario
had no effect on the other four model indicator

populations, as these populations spawn and rear in
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relatively pristine tributary habitat for which there is no

or very little potential for improvement of the variables

we modeled. Unlike the best case scenario, for both

approaches, the worst case scenario demonstrated

substantial potential for reduced survival overall from

future habitat degradation, for all nine model indicator

populations; however, the magnitude of relative change

was smaller as compared to the best case scenario. Like

the best case scenario, for the worst case scenario, both

analytical techniques (TLCS and k) ranked the popula-

tions in the same order of decrease in relative change as

compared to the base case. Because both population

modeling techniques ranked the populations identically,

and due to data limitations associated with the

projection matrix approach (see Methods: Population

growth rates. . . , above), from this point forward, we

show only results from the TLCS method.

For the Monte Carlo randomization of the TLCS

analysis, TLCS rates were highly variable with wide 95%

confidence intervals. These wide confidence intervals

reflect the combined effects of variation in S1a (the egg-

to-smolt survival in tributary), S1b (smolt survival from

when it leaves tributary to first hydroelectric dam), and

SAR (smolt-to-adult survival rate), from 1000 random

draws of each parameter (Fig. 4). Of the nine model

indicator populations, albeit quite variable, the GRU-

MA, SFMAI, SRPAH, and SRLEM populations again

demonstrated substantial potential for increased TLCS

based on habitat improvement. In contrast, the remain-

ing five model indicator populations demonstrated little

room for improvement (as above, due to the currently

high quality of stream habitat for those populations).

All model indicator populations demonstrated some

potential for decreases in TLCS under future habitat

TABLE 2. Distinct populations of Chinook salmon that compose the Snake River ESU (evolutionarily significant unit), by major
population group (MPG), together with the four categorical descriptor variables used as filters to assign the MPG to all
populations, and the resulting type.

Major population
group, MPG� Population�

Population
abbreviation

Adult
return-run

time�
U.S. EPA
ecoregion��

Intrinsic
productivity
potential�

Lower Snake Tucannon River SNTUC spring CP intermediate
Asotin River SNASO spring CP basic

Grande Rhonde/Imnaha Lostine/Wallowa R. GRLOS spring BM large
Upper Grande Ronde GRUMA spring BM large
Catherine Creek GRCAT spring BM large
Imhana R mainstem IRMAI spr/sum BM intermediate
Minam River GRMIN spring BM intermediate
Wenaha River GRWEN spring BM intermediate
Big Sheep Creek IRBSH spring BM basic
Lookingglass Creek GRLOO spring BM basic

South Fork Salmon S. Fork Mainstem
(inc. Poverty Flat)

SFMAI summer IB large

Secesch River SFSEC summer IB intermediate
East Fk/Johnson Cr. SFEFS summer IB intermediate
Little Salmon SFLSR spr/sum BM intermediate

Middle Fork Salmon Big Creek MFBIG spr/sum IB large
Bear Valley/Elk MFBEA spring IB intermediate
Upper Mainstem MF MFUMA spring IB Intermediate
Chamberlain Cr. SRCHA spring IB intermediate
Camas Creek MFCAM spring IB basic
Loon Creek MFLOO spr/sum IB basic
Marsh Creek MFMAR spring IB basic
Lower Mainstem MF MFLMA spring IB basic
Sulphur Creek MFSUL spring IB basic

Upper Salmon Lemhi SRLEM spring MR very large
Lower Mainstem MF SRLMA spr/sum MR very large
Pahsimeroi SRPAH summer MR large
Upper Sal. East Fork SREFS spr/sum MR/IB large
Upper Salmon Main SRUMA spring IB intermediate
Pather Cr. (ext) SRPAN spring IB intermediate
Valley Creek SRVAL spring IB basic
Yankee Fork SFYFS spring IB basic
North Fork Salmon SRNFS spring IB basic

Notes: The nine model indicator populations are shown in boldface type. For explanation of the categorical descriptor variables,
see Methods: Assigning potential for habitat improvement. . . .

� Source: ICTRT (2005).
� U. S. Environmental Protection Agency ecoregion captures the dominant geology and biome; CP¼Columbia Plateau, BM¼

Blue Mountains, IB¼ Idaho Batholith, MR ¼Middle Rockies.
§ Source: NMFS (2004) and this study; a higher score indicates a greater probability of habitat degradation (range 1.5–15).
jj Present habitat quality. Source: this study.
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degradation (worst case), with the greatest effect

demonstrated by the same populations with the most

room for habitat improvement. Predicted TLCS was

generally more variable (i.e., less certain) under the best

case scenario, as demonstrated by the wide distribution

of results (Fig. 4).

Potential for habitat improvement

Categorization of populations types based on current

stream habitat condition resulted in 14 populations

categorized as ‘‘high-quality’’ habitat, 9 populations

categorized as being in ‘‘medium-quality’’ habitat, and 9

populations in ‘‘low-quality’’ habitat (Table 2). When we

also included characteristics of ecoregion, intrinsic

production potential, and adult life history, populations

fell logically into a ‘‘major population group’’ (MPG).

For example, GRLOS pairs up well with model

indicator population GRUMA, as both are in the same

MPG, share the same spring-type life history (i.e., same

timing of adult spawning run), are located within the

Blue Mountain (BM) Ecoregion, have a ‘‘large’’ intrinsic

productivity potential, and are ranked as having ‘‘low’’

current habitat quality. There were only two exceptions,

where populations did not fall logically into a major

population type (SFYSF and SFEFS; Table 2); while

these populations were difficult to categorize because

their population characteristics were not strongly

represented by any of our model indicator populations,

they were the only exceptions (2 of 32 populations) and

thus have little weight on the overall assessment.

Is it enough?

Current, empirical recruits-per-spawner ratios (R/S,

used as a measure of intrinsic productivity) were

generally low for all populations where detailed popu-

lation data were collected and available (Fig. 5), and all

populations currently fall well below the minimum

productivity (R/S ¼ 1.9, at low population abundance)

needed to ensure future viability. When we apply

incremental survival improvement to R/S as predicted

under the best case scenario, stream-habitat improve-

ment has the potential to increase productivity (range:

0–635%) to or above the required minimum for only

four populations with certainty—the SFMAI, SFSEC,

SFEFS, and SRLEM. The median value for the GRLOS

population falls just above the viability criteria, but

FIG. 3. The relative change in (top) total life-cycle survival,
TLCS, and (bottom) population growth rate, k, of model
indicator populations as predicted under the ‘‘best case’’ and
‘‘worst case’’ scenarios relative to ‘‘base’’ values. For salmon
population abbreviations, see Table 2.

TABLE 2. Extended.

Weighted
habitat
score§

Habitat
categoryjj

Major
population

typejj

8.45 low BM LARGE LOW SPR
8.4 low BM LARGE LOW SPR

8.95 low BM LARGE LOW SPR
9.05 low BM LARGE LOW SPR
13 low BM LARGE LOW SPR
2.95 high BM INTER HIGH SPR/SUM
3.75 high BM INTER HIGH SPR
3.35 high BM INTER HIGH SPR
4.6 med BM BASIC MED
9.6 low BM LARGE LOW SPR

4.7 med IB LARGE LOW SUM

4.25 med IB LARGE LOW SUM
4.4 med IB LARGE LOW SUM
9 low BM LARGE LOW SPR

2 high IB BASIC HIGH SPR
1.5 high IB INTER MED SPR
2.5 high IB INTER MED SPR
2.35 high IB INTER MED SPR
2.35 high IB BASIC HIGH SPR
3 high IB BASIC HIGH SPR
2 high IB BASIC HIGH SPR
2.5 high IB BASIC HIGH SPR
3 high IB BASIC HIGH SPR

7.8 low MR VERY LARGE POOR SPR
7.3 low MR VERY LARGE POOR SPR
6.8 med MR LARGE LOW SUM
3.5 high IB INTER MED SPR
5.55 med IB INTER MED SPR
4.4 med IB INTER MED SPR
5.2 med IB INTER MED SPR
2.55 high IB BASIC HIGH SPR
6.6 med IB INTER MED SPR
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FIG. 4. Monte-Carlo TLCS analyses of base case, best case, and worst case scenarios for the nine model indicator populations.
(See Table 2 for explanation of abbreviations.) Data are shown as box-and-whisker plots of the distribution from 1000 simulations,
with the solid circles representing the 5th and 95th percentiles, the bars representing the 10th and 90th percentiles, and the box
covering 25–75% of the distribution; the median is the solid line, and the mean is the dotted line.
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FIG. 5. Recruits per spawner (R/S) productivity values. (Top) Empirical R/S for those populations in the ESU for which
detailed population information is available. (Bottom) The expected R/S ratios under a best-case habitat scenario with 95% CI
representing variability in TLCS. For both panels, a dashed reference line is shown at R/S¼ 1.9, the productivity needed to ensure
future viability. See Table 2 for population abbreviations.
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given that almost half the distribution of results falls

below the threshold, there is a high degree of uncertain-

ty. In contrast, the remaining 27 populations (84%) still

fall far below the target productivity identified as needed

for population viability under a future scenario of

stream-habitat improvement.

Finally, when we compare the percentage increase in

incremental TLCS under best case for all the popula-

tions in the ESU (evolutionarily significant unit), to

what is ‘‘needed’’ to ensure viability, on average only one

MPG (South Fork Salmon) consistently demonstrated

the potential for increases in TLCS adequate to ensure

viability, based on stream-habitat improvement (Fig. 6).

For the populations of the Middle Fork Salmon group,

there is no room for improvement in TLCS because

these populations already occur in high-quality habitat

with no or very little habitat improvement possible. And

for the Upper Salmon group, although a large but highly

variable increase in survival is possible for a few

populations (3/9), the majority (6/9) of the populations

in the group still fall below the improvement needed. In

sum, across all 32 populations in the ESU, we estimate

that at current low abundance levels, a mean 171%

(range: 94–324%) improvement in TLCS is needed to

ensure future viability, whereas there is potential for

only a mean 104% (range: 0–635%) increase in survival

based on tributary restoration.

DISCUSSION

In this paper, we have demonstrated the importance

of completing an a priori and explicit evaluation of

restoration potential before implementing habitat-resto-

ration actions aimed at the recovery of an imperiled

species. We quantify this restoration potential based on

the responsiveness of the targeted life stage, the potential

to yield an overall survival increase, and the degree of

increase needed to achieve population recovery and

viability at the level of the evolutionarily significant unit

(ESU) listed in the Endangered Species Act of 1973 (see

footnote 4) (NRC 1995, Lake 2001, Mangel et al. 2006).

These steps are essential for prioritizing conservation

plans, before investments are made in costly and

perhaps risky actions; this a priori evaluation and

prioritization process is especially important for animals

that demonstrate complex life cycles and long migra-

tions over heterogonous habitat (Doak 1995, Reid and

Murphy 1995, Palmer et al. 2005). And even though the

outcome of a management action can rarely be predicted

with great accuracy, uncertainty parallels risk, such that

the likelihood of success can usually be bracketed

through some type of life-cycle modeling (Caswell

2000, Morris and Doak 2002). For instance, using a

stage-based matrix model for loggerhead turtles, a

threatened animal that exhibits a complex life cycle

and long migrations, Crouse et al. (1987) demonstrated

that current management practices were focused on the

least responsive life stage (e.g., eggs on beaches) while a

much higher likelihood of success could be expected

based on efforts focused on reducing mortality at a later

life stage (e.g., minimizing by-catch mortality). Similar-

ly, for the Northern Spotted Owl, old-growth forest was

assumed to be the only habitat that could provide an

FIG. 6. The geometric mean percentage of increase (bars) in total life-cycle survival (TLCS) for each major population group
(MPG) in the ESU, expected to occur under a best-case habitat scenario as compared to the average percentage increase in TLCS
that is ‘‘needed’’ for each MPG to ensure future viability (solid line). Error bars represent 6SE across individual populations within
each MPG; the number of populations in each MPG is shown above each bar (see Table 2 for details).
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adequate food base, an assumption that later proved

somewhat erroneous after a quantitative analysis had

been completed (e.g., Franklin et al. 2000). For the

Snake River Chinook salmon ESU, even under highly

optimistic assumptions of stream-habitat improvement,

our results suggest that the potential for improving

overall survival through habitat-restoration actions is

variable, and is high for only a few populations, and low

to nonexistent for most (84%) populations. Based on our

assessment, a recovery strategy for Snake River spring/

summer Chinook salmon that relies largely on stream

restoration to mitigate for known mortality attributable

to current conditions imposed at other life stages (e.g.,

juvenile migration through hydroelectric dams) is highly

unlikely to prove effective.

Comparison of restoration potential among demo-

graphically similar groups (here, major population

groups, MPG) that are distributed across a large

geographical area (or within an ESU) may improve

our ability to: (1) prioritize among areas for habitat

protection and restoration; and (2) identify other

limiting life stages to focus recovery actions. Consider

the case where groups of populations or sub-populations

demonstrate relatively lower vital rates or lower

probability of viability while occupying protected or

restored habitat; this pattern can indicate the targeted

habitat (or life stage) is not critical or limiting (Anthony

et al. 2006, Mangel et al. 2006). In a meta-analysis

performed on 14 study areas for Northern Spotted Owl

encompassing a significant portion of their geographic

range, Anthony et al. (2006) observed declines in

demographic rates in the majority of areas, despite

wide-scale habitat protection of late-successional forest

habitat (e.g., Northwest Forest Plan [Clinton and Gore

1993]); their results suggest other factors (e.g., presence

of competitive barred owls) may be contributing to the

observed declines. In our present study, salmon popu-

lations that reproduce and rear in protected areas or

areas designated as wilderness or roadless demonstrated

no or very little restoration potential based on tributary

restoration (e.g., Middle Fork Salmon River; Paulsen

and Fisher 2001). Despite the presumably high-quality

condition of their spawning/rearing habitat, however,

their abundance was generally low and they exhibited

declining population growth rates (McClure et al. 2003).

As we show here for salmon, even if restoration efforts

are large scale (i.e., restoration of many tributary

streams) and feasible, if the animal of concern is far

ranging with a complex life cycle, factors in other life

stages (e.g., passage through mainstem dams) may

provide a survival bottleneck and limit the overall

effectiveness of the restoration actions (Budy et al. 2002,

Wilson 2003, Wissmar and Bisson 2003, Schreck et al.

2006). For large ESUs containing multiple populations,

like the Snake River Chinook salmon ESU, comparison

of characteristics of groups of populations that do, and

do not, meet viability criteria under a specific manage-

ment action can aid in determining the overall risk of a

recovery strategy (NRC 1995, Reid and Murphy 1995).

In addition, population groups share key genetic and

demographic similarities, and as such the viability of a

local population can be highly influenced by dispersal

from the meta-population (Hendry et al. 2002, McEl-

hany et al. 2003). In this regard, salmon share many

characteristics with large, terrestrial carnivores, as both

are frequently imperiled, require large habitat areas,

move long distances, and demonstrate local population

structure (Shaffer 1992, McElhany et al. 2003). For these

types of animals, extinction risk is minimized when

populations are distributed across space with adequate

connectivity; however, conservation planning must then

be undertaken at a very large spatial scale for these types

of organisms (Noss et al. 1996, Maki-Petays et al. 1997,

Lichatowich 1999). Given these spatial or meta-popula-

tion considerations, recovery plans generally attempt to

avoid insular distribution, require higher population

recovery goals for isolated populations, and emphasize

the importance of preserving the linkage between

populations for highly mobile animals requiring large

habitat patches like grizzly bear (Shaffer 1992), gnat-

catchers (Reid and Murphy 1995, Bowler 2000), and

many other comparable species (NRC 1996, Norris

2004). Similarly, the recovery criteria for the Snake

River salmon ESU goes beyond the population level and

specifically includes demonstrated low risk across all

extant MPGs (ICBTRT 2005). However, for these

salmon, in addition to the wide gap overall between

the survival increase needed vs. what is possible under

tributary habitat restoration, only one MPG (South

Fork Salmon River group) demonstrates significant

potential for increased total life-cycle survival (TLCS)

across most populations in that group. These results

indicate the scale of restoration is likely too small and/or

misdirected at a life stage that is not limiting the ESU,

and therefore a recovery strategy that relies heavily on

tributary restoration in isolated areas is risky in addition

to having a low probability of success.

Although consistency in response among major

population groups is critical for the recovery of an

ESU, relative differences in restoration potential on a

population-specific level also highlights some generali-

ties that apply broadly to restoration ecology. These are

important considerations as stream restoration has

become a worldwide phenomenon and a booming

enterprise, despite the considerable associated uncer-

tainties (Bond and Lake 2003, Lepori et al. 2005, Palmer

et al. 2005). In our present study, those fish populations

that demonstrate sufficient potential to meet viability

criteria (e.g., via stream restoration) and with reasonable

certainty all share some notable characteristics. First,

these populations all reproduce and rear in streams with

similar topography; these are streams that flow through

low-gradient, alluvial valleys (Montgomery 2004). Be-

cause of this topography, these streams occur in areas

that are often ideal for agriculture and demonstrate
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large to very large intrinsic (i.e., historical) potential for

productivity (Feist et al. 2003, ICBTRT 2005) as well as

important winter habitat areas for many terrestrial

animal species (e.g., large carnivores; Noss et al. 1996).

Collectively, our results suggest that stream-restoration

potential will be greatest in low-gradient, alluvial valley

streams, a generality driven in part by geology, and in

part by the degree of anthropogenic impact. Similarly,

many of the salmon populations modeled here, for

which there was little or no predicted restoration

potential, share some noteworthy characteristics. These

populations occur in protected wilderness areas, or areas

that experience low impact due to their high elevation,

remoteness, and poor access. Thus collectively, these

results indicate that land-use patterns and geologic

attributes commonly available through GIS may pro-

vide a suitable surrogate for at least bracketing the range

of restoration potential and prioritizing efforts geo-

graphically (e.g., spotted owl, [McKelvey et al. 1992],

salmon species [CLAMS, information available online]).5

However, a pattern of population growth or a change in

other vital rates that does not parallel land use and/or

ownership potentially represents a discontinuity in

underlying assumptions that motivate stream-restora-

tion activities. This discontinuity may result from

incomplete knowledge of the importance of the targeted

habitat and/or high intra-population variability in

demographic characteristics in response to habitat

quality (Lepori et al. 2005, Anthony et al. 2006).

There are limitations to our approach that are worthy

of discussion. We consider only physical factors

associated with stream degradation that influence

components of temperature and substrate (McHugh et

al. 2004), whereas there are other factors associated with

land and stream use that may reduce fish survival (e.g.,

M. McClure, T. J. Beechie, T. Cooney, R. Zabel, M.

Ruckelshaus, and K. Fresh, unpublished report). For

example, we did not include the effects of water

diversions in our assessment, a limitation that may

cause an underestimate of the potential for increasing

early life-stage survival in some populations. However,

for this study, there are several regional and state-wide

programs that have been in place for many years and

have implemented screening projects to prevent or

reduce diversion mortality (e.g., Oregon Department

of Fish and Wildlife 1996, Fisheries Restoration and

Irrigation Mitigation Act [FRIMA; information avail-

able online]6,7 of 2000 program, Petrosky et al. 2001,

Idaho Department of Fish and Game [IDFG 2005;

additional information available online]).8 In addition,

most of those populations for which a large gap remains

between the possible survival improvement and the

improvement that is needed, occur largely in wilderness

areas that are not impacted by water management (e.g.,

all populations in the Middle Fork Salmon group; M.

McClure, T. J. Beechie, T. Cooney, R. Zabel, M.

Ruckelshaus, and K. Fresh, unpublished report). Never-

theless, there are some populations (e.g., Lower Snake

River group) for which our analysis may have underes-

timated the potential for improving survival; these

underestimates are likely counterbalanced, however, by

the overall optimism of our assumptions of the

effectiveness and feasibility of stream restoration (see

below). We also note that we do not consider biotic

components of stream degradation here; the effects of

exotic species (e.g., Levin et al. 2002) and the loss of

marine-derived nutrients (e.g., Schindler et al. 2003) are

just two examples of biotic factors that can limit fish

survival in the tributary stage, independent of, or in

combination with, the physical aspects of stream-habitat

quality considered in our analysis. Application of this

approach elsewhere may need to be extended to

incorporate these other considerations, depending on

which factors are most influential (physical factors,

biotic factors) and during which life stages.

In contrast to these limitations, we believe our

assessment has several notable strengths. Our increases

in early life-stage survival are based on a simple,

mechanistic modeling approach that was previously

calibrated and validated with a sub-set of indicator

populations (McHugh et al. 2004). We incorporated

uncertainty and stochasticity in our analysis by includ-

ing the effects of both natural variability in survival

(temporal) and habitat factors (spatial; McHugh et al.

2004), as well as measurement issues associated with

quantifying these parameters (Efron and Tibshirani

1993, Wissmar and Bisson 2003). In addition, at the

next level, we consider ecoregion, adult life-history type,

intrinsic habitat productivity, and current habitat

quality when categorizing the populations and assigning

improvement potential. With this approach, we capture

the range of different responses likely to occur across

populations originating across a wide geographic area

and having experienced distinctly different histories of

evolutionary pressure and land-use management

(Thompson and Lee 2000). Further, our habitat-

categorization approach resulted in habitat rankings

consistent with previous efforts to categorize stream

condition, efforts that ranged from expert opinion to

more detailed quantitative analyses (e.g., Beamesderfer

et al. 1997, Lee et al. 1997, Wilson 2003). As most of

these data are commonly available in the literature (e.g.,

ecoregion) or via GIS databases (e.g., factors used to

categorically rank habitat quality), our approach could

be applied to other similar situations where habitat

restoration potential needs to be assessed, even when

population or habitat-specific data are lacking. In

contrast, there are other ambitious modeling approaches

that are either spatially explicit (e.g., Turner et al. 1995)

or characterize the habitat a population experiences

5 hhttp://www.fsl.orst.edu/clams/i
6 hhttp://www.r6.fws.gov/fisheries/frimaindex.htmi
7hhttp://www.fws.gov/pacific/Fisheries/Fish%20Passage-

Screening%20Program.htmi
8 hhttp://fishandgame.idaho.gov/cms/tech/screenshop/i
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based on a very large suite of empirical and derived

environmental variables and attempt to link that habitat

characterization to survival, productivity and habitat

capacity (e.g., Akçakaya and Atwood 1997, Mobrand

and Lestelle 1997, Mobrand et al. 1997). While

potentially precise and informative, these types of

predictions require detailed population and/or environ-

mental data, rely on a very large set of parameters and

assumptions that can be difficult to validate, and are

rarely possible for all populations within an ESU.

Further, because we do not explicitly model habitat

actions (e.g., riparian revegetation) our assessment is not

hampered by uncertainty in either the biological

effectiveness or practical feasibility of habitat restora-

tion. For the former, we consider this to be an additional

strength of our assessment because the link between

physical change (i.e., restoration activities) and biolog-

ical response (e.g., increased fish survival) is one for

which there is a distinct paucity of information (Roper

et al. 1997, Bauer and Ralph 2001, Wissmar and Bisson

2003, Palmer et al. 2005). For the later, practical

feasibility, if a management action is insufficient in

terms of population viability under the assumption of

100% feasibility, it is safe to assume that action will still

be insufficient given the true limitations and feasibility of

habitat restoration (e.g., land ownership etc.; Reid and

Murphy 1995). Nevertheless, it is still important to

consider the effect of the optimism of our assessment.

We consider a future scenario for which we coined the

term ‘‘best case’’ to describe a situation where all

possible habitat impairment is immediately eliminated

based on stream restoration—a highly optimistic sce-

nario for several reasons. First, we do not explicitly

incorporate the logistical constraints of habitat restora-

tion (e.g., land ownership) in our analysis and assume

that if it is impaired, it can be fixed. In reality, some

areas in certain habitats may be impaired for the

foreseeable future due to past land use (e.g., post-mining

areas in streams), and others have no or little room for

improvement simply because the land is privately owned

with no legal mandate or power to force restoration

(Reid and Murphy 1995). Second, impaired habitat can

require long time periods for physical recovery after

restoration (Kondolf 1993, Montgomery 2004), a

pattern inconsistent with our optimistic assumption that

habitat impairments can be immediately remedied.

Despite this optimism (100% effective and feasible),

however, the answer to the question ‘‘if we could fix it,

would it be enough’’ in this case remains a definitive

‘‘no.’’

Finally, consideration of future scenarios assuming no

further habitat degradation (as our ‘‘best case’’ here)

could be naı̈ve given the little certainty that measures

currently in place (e.g., critical habitat designation) will

remain in place in the future as ecosystems shift and

administrative rule and legislation changes (Doak 1995,

Reid and Murphy 1995, Register-Guard 2005). Al-

though not the central focus of our assessment, under a

scenario of ‘‘worst case’’ habitat conditions in the future,

almost all populations consistently demonstrate asym-

metric and significant potential for degradation. Given

the rapid rate of human population growth and

urbanization and increasing demands on natural re-

sources, these results have important implications for

salmon populations both within North America (e.g.,

the failure to implement and realize forest management

plans [Interior Columbia Basin Ecosystem Management

Project 2000, Rieman et al. 2001]) and world wide (e.g.,

Tweed River, Scotland [Glen 2001], Irish rivers

[O’Grady 2001], Japanese streams [Morita and Yama-

moto 2002], Spanish streams [Reyes-Gavilán et al. 1996],

and many European streams [Laikre 1999]). This

potential for asymmetric or nonlinear decreases in

population growth rates under scenarios of habitat

degradation is further exacerbated by (1) our limited

ability to detect critical degrees of habitat degradation

and (2) long time lags between habitat degradation and

declining population trends (Lamberson et al. 1992,

Doak 1995, Akçakaya and Atwood 1997). Although a

recovery strategy for these salmon that relies largely on

tributary restoration to mitigate for known mortality

imposed at other life stages (e.g., migration through

hydropower dams) is risky, with a low probability of

success, this is not to suggest that habitat restoration

and protection should be forgone. Rather habitat

condition, which results from the combined effects of

natural and anthropogenic influences, has likely made

the difference between populations that have gone

extinct and those that have persisted thus far. While

habitat protection measures will continue to be a critical

component of conserving and recovering animal popu-

lations, habitat-restoration efforts should be evaluated a

priori and biologically prioritized so that scarce resourc-

es can be allocated to efforts with the greatest potential

and the least amount of risk, in terms of meeting

conservation and recovery goals.
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